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Next Week: Fall Course Surveys 
and Grade Curves 
Lee Bollinger Makes $145,000, But His Car Doesn't Have a Gas Cap. Go Figure. 
estae -
Vol. 40 No. 11 The University of Michigan Law School April 4, 1990 
Students Object to Fall Cours€ Offerings 
Intellectual Property Gone) Other Selections Greatly Restricted 
By Steve Chalk 
following distribution of the fal l 1990 
class schedule last week. students have 
objected to the decrease In course offerings 
- a reduction leaving a conspicuous gap in 
the law school's coverage of certain subject 
areas. 
Motivated by varying complaints about 
the schedule, some students have tried to 
marshall s upport for an appeal to the 
adrnJnlstratlon. 2L Erik Belt, who said he 
felt students want to have more practical 
courses available, circulated a petition and 
elicited 261 signatures In two days. Belt 
added that he objected to the faculty and 
administration's failure to "market for 
students.· 
"What the school Is lgnortng Is how 
students perceive it.· he said. "If !the 
administration) can say you can take four 
semesters of Blood Feuds and still be a 
successful attorney, then they might have 
an argument• for emphasizing more theo-
retical studies. accordln~ to Belt. Other-
Wise, he Indicated, s trongly represented 
fields like constitutional law - which fea-
lures several courses - function ·at the 
expense of other courses people want to 
take.· 
In the petition he submitted to Dean 
Bollinger, Belt noted that, in comparison to 
currently running courses, the law school 
offers five fewer subjects next fall - a total 
of thirty-five. One of the areas most dra-
matically affected by the cutback Is Intel-
lectual property, which according to the 
tentative schedule features no selections 
for the fall. 
2L Jeff Shewchuk, president of the 
Intellectual Property Students' Association 
(IPSA). sald the law school next year loses 
the two faculty who represent "basically 
Michigan's Intellectual property core:· 
Rebecca Eisenberg and Jessica Litman. 
According to Shewchuk. the two com-
bined to teach In the fields of patent. copy-
right and trademark As confirmed by the 
administration, Eisenberg will be on leave 
in the fall and take a sabbatical during the 
sprtng semester; Litman was denied ten-
ure this spring. and has the oplian - as yet 
une..xerclsed - of remaining to teach one 
more year. "NexL year we ha,·c an unusual nwn-
"Based on this !tenure) decision. the ber of people on leave.· Cooper said. 
law school is faced \vith zero inteUectuaJ ·Sometimes when that happens it has an 
property offerings.· Shewchuk said. impact on the course offerings.· 
He said IPSA plans an open forum Cooper said the law school con Unually 
tomorrow at an undetermined time for seeks new talent. and "we have hopes of 
those receptive to an alternative way of adding some people to the faculty" for next 
compensating for the loss: bringing In a year, but not with an eye toward remedying 
legal practicloner to teach a class In the deficiencies or gaps In course offerings. 
subject area. "Anyone who wants to take a "We slrnply look lor the best people we 
class with a practicloner I would hope can flnd ... what that will do for speclflc 
would show up· for the meeting. Shewchuk areas of the cuniculum Is much less cer-
sald. taln, • he sald. The prospect of filling cur-
Despite that possibility. Shewchuk ac- rent needs with visiting faculty of speclflc 
knowledged that he Is ·not particularly backgrounds ls no longer avallable for next 
hopeful that there's going to be ... enough academic year. according to Cooper. since 
support to carry !the idea of having a the law school generally must recruit such 
practictioner teach) to the administration.· indlvlduaJs by January. 
And even If the suggestion was approved, I Although he decUned to speak for the 
the law school would have to seek quallfl~ omlnJstraUon on the question - adding 
applicants. 0.. tl. that there Is no real admlnJstrative consen-
The reduction in o~irft~ 1 , ~ ~t - sus - Cooper offered his personaJ reaction 
out e-xplanation . .AsfQ,_Of\e Dean Ed war~~ to student concern thatthe Inability to take 
Cooper attributecl\ ~lower numbe ~'P certalnclasses\vllljeopardlzethelrachleve-
courses to particular decisl\~lzy'Cu-hent m~'e)l bar exams and in practice. 
faculty members. ~\ \, -~~one In this Jaw school can pass 
· (\~ h\ ar exam with a bar review course. 
LSSS to Hold New Election 
\\.\\\.\ \) Never take a course Ito pass the bar),· he 
.\' • ~ • sald. 
By Steve Chalk 
Due t ... a violation of the Senate by-
laws. students who sought the a t-large 
senate seats for next year's 2d and 3d year 
classes, along with the candidates for the 
2L position on the Hoard of Governors. will 
have to plu~ their pla tforms onre again. 
3L John ~1oor<'. th<' oul~oin~ Law 
S<:hool Stucknt Senate (1..5SS) pa~:~Idcnl. 
~ail! Article 5, Section 1 of the by-laws 
indicates that students may only vote for 
at-large Senate candidates from their own 
class. During last Wednesday's elections , 
however, students were permllled to select 
representatives from the other class as 
Well. 
Therefore, Moore said. petitions for the 
above-mention{'cl~ flve seats \viii again be 
available on the Senate door until next 
Monday. while the new election will be held 
Wednesday. April 11 - two days later. 
· officers. however. ha,·e been certi-
fied: ~1oore indicated. because their can-
dadicies are not subject to the constitu-
tional restriclion that only fellow cla"-S· 
mates may vote for them. :\'ew officers 
include: president Mike l..a\.,.Tencc. \ice-
president Fred Dawkins. secretary Conrad 
Payne. and treasurer Kara Novaco. 
Moore sald he did not believe that any 
students running for the still-contested 
five spots will face a kind of "double jeop-
ardy" - risking a loss of the support they 
thought was sufficie~U0 gain a victory in 
the original election. 
Because of the voting irregularity. ·we 
can't tell who voted for whom: so there 
were no clear winners. Moore said. He 
added. howe,·er, that a write-in candidate 
for the Board of Cm·emors position had 
already been informed by mistake that he 
won the seat. 
1bere were some people who made a 
real effort to do write-in candidacies, "l\foore 
sald. adding that he hoped those people 




The Apnl lith edition of The Res 
Geswe \\'Jil be the last 1~sue of the 
Lcnn. Advert isements mus t be placed 
by Friday. April 6th. a t 5:00 p.m. 
Notices must be in Lisa Salvia's pen -
dalle.x by noon Monday. April 9 th. All 
other stories and s ubmissions must 
be In by 5:00 p.m. Saturday, April 
7th. 
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Registration Hell 
Each year, the registration process in-
volves one frustration after another. The 
s ubstantive course offerings often are dis-
appointing, and they seem to have been 
scheduled with little attention to student 
needs. Popular courses are scheduled to 
overlap each oth er, prerequisites for 
courses are offered in the semester follow-
ing those courses, and expected courses 
are not offered at all. 
This year the problems are particularly 
noticeable. The law school is not offering 
a single intellectual property course. No 
course 1n employment discrimination is 
offered. A course in famUy law is offered, 
but it is difficult t o find in the listings-it 
is under "t," for "the. " Surprised students 
have also discovered that many of their 
favorite professors (i.e. Friedman, Eisen-
berg, Israel) are not teaching at all next 
year or are not teaching their most popular 
courses. 
Some of the frustration could be avoided 
if tentative schedules for two years were 
a\fallable in advance, instead of just one 
year's schedule. Longer advanced sched-
ules would give students some ability to 
plan ahead, and would also give prior no-
tice that certain faculty members will be 
taking sabbaticals. ~ ~ 
Logistically, of course, this advance 
scheduling may be difficult for the law 
school; however, the law school demon-
strated this summer that it takes seriously 
its warning that its schedules and calen-
dars are subject to change without notice. 
Changes will certainly be made over such a 
long period of time. If a later change 
eliminated a course that many students 
had hoped to take, however, early notifica-
tion of the change could allow them to 
express their concerns to the law school 
while it would still be possible to hire a 
visiting professor to teach the course. 
i ,.IIREE Tt41NGS You'•• MEVER 
S~E A'f u OF M •AW 51:1400 .. : 
I ® SQUIRRELS WHO'LL 
!<£fUSE. A HANDOur. 




@ REAL LAW STUDENTS 
IN 1HE READING ROO ~-' 
Earth Day, Every Day 
By Chris Miller and Joan Kooistra 
April 22. 1990 marks the 20th Anniversary of Earlli 
Day. In 1970, the first Earth Day celebrants proclaimed 
llie message, "Give Earth a Chance." That phrase ex-
pressed the common goal of a coalition of Individuals and 
of grassroots and national public Interest organizations to 
assert the value ol pure aJr and water for the preservation 
of the natural environment. 
Before Earth Day 1970, the separate members of the 
coalition focused on Issues including cMl rights, eco-
nomic justice, the VIetnam War, as well as deep ecology. 
the control of air and water pollution and the protection of 
natural resources. The outpouring of common concern for 
the environment demonstrated the close link between 
social reform and protection of environmental quality. 
U.S. popular history marks Earth Day 1970 as the 
start of the environmental decade. Environmental quality, 
long treated as a local issue. moved to the forefront of the 
national political agenda. This shift triggered an unprece-
dented legislative response from Congress. including 
sweeping changes to existing pollution control statutes 
and the adoption of the National Environmental Protec-
tion Act. For the first time, the federal government 
assumed a strong regulatory presence, moving beyond the 
traditional role of providing technical support and fman-
clal assistance to comprehensive national programs Im-
plemented through both federal and state agencies. Nota-
bly, the most Important statutory Innovations were those 
that Increased public participation and er.forcement. 
Including: 
• Guarantees of citizen participation In the implemen-
tation and enforcement of legislated goals. extensive 
public review of regulations and other rule-makings, and 
citizen suit provisions enabUn~ ~my person to use the 
federal courts to prod implementation of legislated goals 
and to enforce federal s tandards. 
• Guaranteed access to emissions data from polluters 
and to the record of efforts to implement required controls. 
• Guarantees that all public and private actions 
requiring federal approval or federal funds be subject to 
review for compliance with federal and s tate environ-
mental policies. 
give environmental quality a higher priority in future 
development, agricultural practices. and industrial activ-
Ity. As the real cost ol clean-up and ppllution prevention 
Increased. however. reaction from the business commu-
nity and from politicians willi strong business constitu-
encies dampened the enthusiasm of the Environmental 
Decade. The complexity of regulation and the cost of 
reform overwhelmed the broad support for the goals of 
Earth Day. Eventually, the economic downturn of the late 
1970's and the Reagan revolution agaJnst high taxes and 
social spending broke down the coalition formed. Percep-
tions that environmental protection prevented economic 
development caused groups concerned with civil rights, 
labor reform, and urban revitalization to split from the 
environmental movement. 
As part of a larger effort to deregulate. the Reagan 
Administration refused to fully implement the provisions 
of environm~ntal protection legislation or to support new 
lnltlaUves. As a result, gains make in the 1970's in the 
protection of groundwater. the reduction of aJr emissions 
of lead. and visible improvement of w:lter quality were 
offset by the increased threat to the global climate by ozone 
depletion and global warming. the destruction of wetlands 
and other habitats for fisheries, v:ildfowl and endangered 
species, acid rain. llie accumulation of toxic chemicals, 
especially In the Great Lakes, and the crisis of solid waste. 
Environmentai degradation continues. Earth Day 
1990 presents an opportunity to reaffirm our commitment 
to the goal of saving llie global environment. It also 
provides a chance to rebuild the coalition between c•wi-
ronmental protection activists and social reformers at all 
levels of society. This AprU. environmentalists will con-
tinue to use the annivPrs:uy of Earth Day to focus atten-
tion on events and education programs aimed at confirm-
Ing public demands for stricter controls anamo're effective 
implementation of policies. The Ann Arbor community. 
the Law School, and the Uni\'ersity are sponsoring evems 
through out the monlhofApril, includingspeakerand film 
series. Dntidic rituals (tree-planting). a Grccnfair, and a 
community Teach-ln. Even if a two-year schedule were avail-
able at the beginning of fall semester, 
rather than at spring advance registration, 
students would be able to adjust their Theseprovlslonsencouragedvlgorousoverslght ofthe 
plans. We strongly encourage the law Implementation process by concerned citizens and envi-
ronmental organizations. 
1'h.: hope is not only for wide participation in Earth 
Day 1990. but also for a renewed commitment to incorpo-
rate "Give Earth a Chance" into all aspects of our lives. As 
future lawyers, no matter what the area of practice. our 
advice and decisions will necessarily impact the envirOn-
ment. The decision making process must give priority to
envir~nmental protection, making every day Earth Day. 
school to make its curriculum public ear- Earth Day 1970 empowered political activity at all 
..__ll_e_r_. _____ _ _______ E_.L_._M __ • _ __, levels of gove~~~· ¥ ~~~~tuf~~C::~?~ed for ways to 
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EARLY BIRD MULTISTATE PREPARATION 
DON'T PAY EXTRA FORAN EARLY 
REVIEW OF THE MBE!! 
FREE T O ALL BAR; BRI STUDENTS < $195 .oo fo~ non-Bar/Bri students) 
* Lec tures by BAR/ BRI's national faculty on all MBE subjects 
~ Diagnost i c MBE exam at the completion of all lectures 
* Convenient l ocation : McGregor Hall - Wayne State Campus 
DATE TIME VIDEO LECTURE PROFESSOR 
Mon. May 1 4 9 - 12 Future Interests Johnanson 
1 - 4 Cont racts/ Sales I Moye 
Tuc. May 1 5 9 - 4 Cont racts / Sales II Moye 
Thur . May 17 9 - 12 Con Law I Jeffries 
1 - 5 Con Law II Jeffries 
Fri. May 18 9 - 12 Criminal Law Whitebread 
1 - 4 Criminal Procedure Whitebread 
Sat . May 19 9 - 12 Evidence I Rossi 
1 - 5 Evidence !I Rossi 
Sun . May 20 9 - 12 Real Property I Scott 
l - 4 Real Property II Scott 
Mon . May 21 9 - 12 Torts I Conviser 
1 - 4 Torts II Conviser 
An actual exam released by the National Conference of Bar Examiners 
wil l be issued fo r home test taking diagnosis. 
These subjects are again presented during the regular 
BAR/ BRI Bar review, covering both Multistate and Michigan 
law, as applicable for Bar exam purposes. 
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL ; 
1-800-245-EXAM 
(313) 354~7111 .. 
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Commentary 
Senate is Visible 
To the Edltor: 
The editorial In last week's RG was 
Inaccurate, misleading, and Insulting. 
James S. Johnson stated that the Law 
School Student Senate (LSSS} was respon-
sible for the apathy of the entire law stu-
dent body, that we were invisible, that It 
seemed our main function was to fund the 
student groups , and that LSSS had our 
committees doing our Job for us . 
First, fundlng the various law student 
organiZations and committees Is probably 
LSSS's most Important function. Mr. 
Johnson's dismissal of the importance of 
the Senate's budgeting process Is unwar-
ranted. It Is a difficult. lengthy, and time 
consuming process to reduce $100,000 in 
budget requests Into a $30,000 budget. A 
process that the LSSS handled extremely 
well this year as noted in an earlier edito-
rial. 
M&. Johnson's editorial also implied 
that LSSS was not doing a good job be-
cause our committees. namely Sports and 
Social. do a lot of visible work. I agree that 
these committees do a great deal of work. 
and LSSS is very thankful that these under-
s ta1Jed commlltees are active - that is the 
reason we have these committees. I tis not 
LSSS's role to put on these activities, and 
It would be irresponsible for It to assume 
these duties. As In almost every student 
government. students elect representatives 
who are entrusted wftlt the responsibility 
of overseeing, organizing and funding stu-
dent committees and organizations that 
address student concerns and interests. 
Michael Lawrence, LSSS Vice-President, 
has done a good job coordinating the 
committees, and scheduling the commit-
tees to appear before the Senate and give 
progress reports. 
To accuse the Senate of being invisible 
or "off the map· is equally ludicrous: The 
Senate is not only active through commit-
tees such as Sports, Social, Placement. 
and Speakers. it holds open meetings every 
week and pos ts the minutes of the meet-
ings on the Senate bulletin Board. Perhaps 
If the RG were a more responsible paper, 
they would cover Senate meetings, a role 
that would seem to be na tura l fo r a s tudent 
paper. Admittedly some Senate meetings 
are uneventful and not deserving of wrillen 
coverage. but that does not excuse the RG 
from failing even to attend Sena te meet-
ings. Each Sena te member also has one 
regularly scheduled office hour every week, 
Featured Opinion 
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the limes posted on the Senate door. The 
Senate a lso has an answerin~ machine for 
calls that we receive when no one is in the 
office. We are not invisible. 
To blame the Senate for the s tudent 
apaU1y is not only absurd, it is insulting. 
This year's Senate may not have been the 
most exciting in Senate his tory. but It did 
handle its responsibilities and dulles 
competently. As fdlow Senate member 
Ben Ellenbogen stated. "Sometimes the 
Senate may be pathetic, but we certa inly 
aren't apathetic.· 
Sincerely. 
John A. Moore 
President, LSSS 
A Call to Arms 
By Robert L. Jones 
I've gone to this law school for three 
years now and I've seen a lot of trends come 
and go. ThLngs change quickly within the 
student body and the study oflaw seems to 
be the only real consistency. 
~ good example of change Is easy to 
find. Take the law School Student Senate 
(which was the S'..lbJ~ct of the editor's opin-
Ion last week). The Senate, due to Its own 
level of tnacUvity and a lack of coverage by 
the RG, has been practically invisible this 
year. ln contrast, two years ago the Senate 
was actually a center of controversy. The 
change has been remarkable. 
Unfortunately, the lack of participa-
tion that has plagued the Senate has spread 
to almost every organization in the law 
school. The yearbook, the orientation lead-
ers, and even The Res Gestae have had 
!!t.:mble maintaining interest and attract-
tog new students. 
So, I wou ld like to take this opportu-
nity to appeal to all those students who will 
spend another year or two at Hutchins 
Hall. If you do not take the initiative to 
become involved, the law school could lose 
many of the benefits these groups provide. 
If they're lost because of student apa thy, 
the school and the students will be the 
poorer. 
Slnce I know the RG best, I will attempt 
to describe some of the ways you can 
participate In producing thls newspaper 
next fall. There Is always room on the staff 
and If you have something to contribute, 
you are welcome. (By the way. working for 
the newspaper actually takes very little 
time. I spend an average of three hours a 
week on ll Maybe It shows .) 
Firs t, you could be an editor. The 
editors are the backboneofthepaper . They 
are the ones who layout the paper, contact 
advertisers, and set policy for the writers. 
They also have the thankless Job of telling 
writers when their articles are too long or 
long-winded. Without them, this paper 
could not function. They get the glory, but 
also have to do much of the hard work. 
What kind of person does it take to be 
an editor? Well, at the RG there are only a 
few requirements. First. you have to be 
totally unavailable on the weekends, lest a 
lowly features writer gets to speak to you 
~anltsky). If you like to return calls. being 
anedltorisnotforyou. On the other hand, 
Lf you enjoy hour after hour of tedious 
layout and planning, this Job may be per-
feel 
Ne:<t come the sports writers. I'm not 
a big sports fan but I admire the sports 
writers. They consistently put out large 
amounts of copy and have shown great 
ability to memorl7.e mind-numbing vol-
umes of statistics. And they have the guts 
to make their picks known weeka fterweek. 
They provide a vita l outlet for a surpris ingly 
sports-minded law school. 
If you have something to say about 
s ports, think about writing for the RG. If 
you watch ESPN for hours a day and al-
ways turn to the sports page first. why not 
turn that obsession Into a forum for mean-
tngful self-expression? 
The hardest Job at the RG has got to be 
that of the news writers. These are the 
people who can't jus t slt down at their 
computers and type out line after line of 
whatever comes Into their heads. They 
must actually go out and cover the happen-
Ings cf the law school. They have to dig and 
Interview and research to do their stuff. 
The up side to wrttlng the news Is that 
almost everythingyou write gets printed on 
PAGE 1. It's quite a thrill to see your name 
on the front page, detailing the latest law 
school scandal. Also, there is the chance to 
actually contribute something of value to 
the school. The news writers can have the 
greatest impact on the way things are run 
around here. 
Ne.xt come the opinion writers. Their 
Job Is to stir things up by making outland-
Ish complaints and proposals concerning. 
everything from the Lawyer's Club to the 
U.S. invasionofPanama. lfyoufeelstrongly 
about anything, please come and share it 
with your classmates. 
Unfortuna tely, U1ere hasn't been as 
much opinion this yt"ar as in the past. l\ ly 
first two years . Rob Goldberg incensed and 
ins ultccllhe law school a lmost weekly. He 
inspired healed responses from a broad 
range of students. While you may not have 
agreed with him about anything, at least he 
tried to shake up the law school. Some-
thing like that hasn't happened In a long 
whUe. 
If you are artistic, consider becoming 
one of our cartoonists or photographers. 
The RG has been very lucky this year to 
have the services of Doug Poneck and 
recently of Mark Blanchard, two very tal-
ented cartoonists . But they won't be here 
forever and someone will have to continu e 
in their fine tradition. Of course, talented 
photographers are always welcome. If the 
RG can Include a photo of an event It is 
covering. It is very happy to do so. 
Finally, I have reached the easiest job 
at the RG, the features \\Tilers. Ifyo!J haye 
a sense of humor or you just like to take 
notice of the inanities of life in general, 
consider becoming one of these elite. Wrtt-
ing features allows you to e.'Chaust your 
creati,·e energies and is really a lot of fun. 
Where else can you murder the editor-in-
chief of an award-winning law school 
newspaper artd get away with it? 
If you·re a second-year and hesitant 
about joining the RG so late in your law 
school career. don't worry. With the e.xcep-
tion of one article I \\Tote last year. my 
entire e.xperience with the paper has been 
during my third year. If you're a first-year. 
what better time to ~ct involved U1en next 
fall when the first -y~:ar is behind you? 
O.·t.:r (he past sc\'en monlhs . the starr 
of the RG has been \'Cl)' helpful and sup-
porli\'e, allowing me free re in to write 
whatever I wanted. The experience ha s 
enriched my llfe and helped me to contrib-
ute something to the law school which has 
given me so much. I think It will enrich 
your life too. 
THREE REASONS 
WHY MORE STUDENTS ARE 
CHOOSING KAPLAN -SMH 





QUESTION REVIEW: Over eighteen hours of in-class 
question analysis by experienced law school professors is an 
integral part of every SMH and Kaplan- SMH Bar Review course 
at no extra cost. 
NARRATIVE 
TEXTS: The law you need to know for your bar exam is 
explained for you-not outlined-in our comprehensive texts. 
UNPARALLELED 
CONVENIENCE: Preparation for the bar exams of nine-
teen jurisdictions is available at over l 00 Stanley H. Kaplan 
Educational Centers nationwide (except in New England, D.C., 























BAR REVIEW SERVICES 
Ann Arbor. 
203 E. Hoover St. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48104-3704 
(3 13) 662-3149 
See your Campus Rep, or call: 
East Lansing 
1111 Michigan Ave. 
E. Lansing, MI 48823-40 19 
(517) 332-2539 
Detroit Area 
Crossroads Office Centre 
16250 Nonhland Drive 
Southfield, MI 48075-5205 
(313) 569-5320 
Grand Rapids 
2627 East Beltline S.E. 
Grand Rapid , MI 49506-5937 




COURSE The Home Study Course Experts Since 1955 
5600 West Maple Road, Suite C-311 West Bloomfield, Michiga n 48322 (313) 855-6585 
1. Tens of thousands of bar applicants have passed the Bar Exam 
by taking the Nord home study Course. 
2. The Course is organized into 6 Assignments, covering the Multi-
state and local portions of the Bar Exam. The Course includes 
completely self -sufficient written materials, optional casset te lec-
tures, and weekly practice tests (multiple choice and essays) that 
we grade, critique, and return with Model Answers. 
3. Individualized assistance is available by toll free telephone. 
4. The Course is available for the following Exams: 
Alabama, Arizona, California, Florida, Georgia, Illinois, Kentucky, 
Maryland, Massachusetts, Michigan (a live lecture Course is also 
available), Multistate Professional Responsibility, Nevada, New 
Jersey, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Tennessee, and a National Course 
for other states. 
5. Those who take Nord and complete the weekly practice tests in-
crease their chances of passing by about 1 0 perc~ntage points 
~ve the state-wide pass rate. 
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Classifieds 
Announcements or personal notes may be turned in to Lisa Salvia's pendafle:r (3L) by noon Monday for pabllcation the following 
Wednesday. Recognized ltudent organizations in good standing with the RG may place announcementa ot upcom.lng eTenta or 
meetings free of charge. lndlriduals may place personal notes for 50¢ for the first 25 words, and 25~ foe each addltlon.al lO word.a. 
Remittance must be submitted with your ad. 
[ ~ ======N o===t1===· ce===s ====='-lll t..==ll ======N===o ===ti c===e===s :::::::=:::::Jil l t..== I ======N===ot===i c===e===s =====:::Jill L::::: I ======Fo===r ===R===en===t~ll 
CLS Film Series: The Christian Law Applicants will be asked to complete a 
Students will present 'Tender Mercies" on threehourcltecheckingtestandapersonal 
11tursday. AprilS at 7:30p.m. In Room 951 Interview. Ifhlred, they will be compensated 
Legal Research (take the elevator to the 9th for the time spent completing the test. 
floor of Legal Research, then two lmmedl· Completed tests will be returned by Friday, 
ate rights to Room 951). Robert Duvall April 20. Interested students should call 
earned a Best Actor Oscar for h :s l983 747-4073 or 764-0511. 
protrayal of a down-and-out country west-
em singer In search of a new life. Directed 
by Bruce Beresford. Screenplay by Horton 
Foote. (Video; 93 minutes). 
Women and the Law needs GSTA's. 
Covers topics in American constitutional 
and statutory law that have special effect 
on women. Emphasizes the fourtheenth 
amendment. particularly its equal protec-
tion clause. Topics include: family law, 
rape. spouse assault. ~mploymentdiscrimi­
nation, affirmative action. 
THE MICffiGAN LAW REVIEW SEEKS 
TO HIRE THREE STUDENT CLERKS TO 
WORK OVER THE SUMMER. Duties will 
im·olve citechecking. proofreading. and ad-
ministrative tasks. Positions are avail-
able through August 17 and 40-hour 
workweek is envisioned. The pay rate 
will be $6.00 per hour. 
Summer Jobs In the Law Library for 
the U ofM Law or library students: faculty 
research I document delivery service or front 
desk. Apply In the Law Library, Rm S-180, 
8-12 and 1·5 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
Any talent at all? "Law Revue" will be 
held on Fri., April28 in the Lawyers Club. 
Contact Mike Flanagan, Sue Luther, or 
Neil Millens if you want to audition. 
The Volunteer Student Tutoring 
Association (VSTA) is be ing formed to 
provide tutoring to local residents who 
need extra help with basic learning skills. 
VSTA will work In cooperation with the 
Tutoring Services Program oft he Ann Arbor 
Community Center, which focuses on 
middle-school children with deficient 
reading. writing and math skills. We may 
be able to conduct these tutorial sessions 
here at the law school. We need your input · 
In organizing VSTA. If you are interested in 
tutoring this spring or next fall. please 
contact Liz Schuler by pendaflex. 
FOR SALE: Mere. Lynx GS '87. only 
20,000 miles, great condition, · AM/FM. 
automatic, morel $4700/best. 769-2763. 
Individual External Studies Program: 
Descriptions of the externship program 
and the procedures for establishing an 
Individual externship program can be found 
in the rack outside Rm 310 HH. All 
Individual externships must be approved 
by the Curriculum Committee. Students 
need to submit externship proposals for 
the 1990 fall term to Virginia Gordan by 
April6, 1990 for review by the Ct miculum 
Committee. Students who wish to extern 
at the Office of the Legal Advisor of the 
Stale Department should see Gordan by 
April 16, 1990. Students need to apply 
directly to a nd get acceptance by the 
exlernship agencies in which they are 
interested. If you have questions about 
externships. please see Virginia Gordan 
(303 HH during her office hours 9:45-12)) 
Monday through Friday. 
Summer Sublet: 1 bedroom In 2 
bedroom apartment. 5 minute walk to law 
school. Newly fumlshed, newly carpeted, 
track-lighting, and minl· bllnds. 
Dishwasher, garbage disposal, laundry 
fariliUes, and parking. Heat and water 
Included. Very cheap rent. Please call994· 
5840. 
Summer sublet: 2 bedroom apartment 
good for 1 to 3 people. Great location, close 
to everything. Across street from CCRB. 
Parking, laundry, available May-Aug. 
Cheap rent. Please call930-0908. 
1\vo-bedroom apartment unit In a well-
maintained house available from mid-May 
to the end of August. F'umished. parking. 
laundry facilities. Heat and water included. 
Carpeting, mini-blinds. lots of closets. 
sunny and spacious. Located direcUyacross 
from 1-M on Central Cam·pus. Rent 
extremelynegotiable/cheap! Call769-3994 
or 763-36i 6. Please lcm·e message. 
Earth Day Coming News Notes 
Law Students RWl 
For MSA, Pub Posts 
By Joan Koolstra 
This month marks the twentieth anni-
versary of Earth Day, an event which 
sparked the development of major environ-
mental regulation, and Is believed by many 
to have Initiated a new era of environ-
mental consciousness. Today, the Washle-
naw Earth Day Coalition, representing over 
70 area environmental and community 
organizations, hopes to spark a renewed 
commitment to improving the quality of the 
environment- an effort begun locally when 
Ann Arbor In 1970 was one of the first 
communities to launch the Earth Day 
movement. 
Throughout April, the coalition spon-
sors Greenfalr, featuring a series of public 
lectures by Ralph Nader, Barry Commoner, 
David Brower. and others; a regional"town 
meeting;· and a community-wide "teach-
in" for adults and children designed to 
promote greater awareness of environ-
mental issues. 
In conjunction with these activities, 
the law school's Environmental Law Soci-
ety (ELS) is planning its own celebration. 
,Joseph Sax. a former professor at U-M law 
school currently teaching at Boalt Hall in 
Berkeley. will deliver a public lecture to· 
morrow at 7 p.m. in Room 250 Hutchins 
Hall. 
Next week. ELS will also host two eve-
nings of mories. along with lectures by 
\Villiam !\Iiller -- speaking on Soviet envi-
ronmental policy-- and Adjunct Professor 
Mark VanPutten of the National Wildlife 
Federation's Great Lakes Natural Resources 
Center. The week's events will conclude 
With a treeplantlng in the law quadrangle. 
New Professorship 
Endowed 
Ann Arbor-University of Michigan 
Regents, at their March 22-23 meeting, 
approved the establishment of the Louis 
and Myrtle Moskowitz Research Professor-
ship In Business and Law. 
"The professorship is the result of a 
generous pledge of $750,000 from the 
Republic National Bank of New York to 
honor former Chalnnan Louis Moskowitz 
and In memory of his wife, Myrtle Moskow-
Itz," said Gilbert R Whitaker Jr .. dean of 
the U-M School of Business Administra-
tion, and Lee C. Bollinger, dean of the U-M 
Law School. 
The Mosko\vitz professorship will pro-
vide "lhe cornerstone of a joint endeavor 
between the two schools to attract and 
retain outstanding faculty in the areas of 
law. economics and fmance, enriching the 
lives of the students and faculty at U-M . 
now ..;;,d In the future. 
"The professorship will provide a mean· 
ingful and perpetual connection between 
the Moskowitz family, Republic National 
Banks of New York and the U-M. and will 
further enhance tl1e linkage between lhe 
School of Business Administration and the 
Law School.· 
The professorship will"assist a facu lty 
member from the Law School and the School 
of Business Administration, on a rotating 
basis, by providing, as funds are available, 
a periodic one-semester leave from all teach-
lng and administrative responsibilities at a 
crucial point In those !ndMduals' research 
to allow them to bring their work to frui-
tion. Holders of the professorship will be 
jointly chosen by the deans of the two 
schools." 
Jaffe, Wernette Win 
Campbell Moot Court 
The Michigan Student Assembly is the 
student government for the entire Un.IY'er· 
slty. Every student at the Untverslty pays 
a 46.77 fee to the MSA every semester. The 
more than $12.000 that comes from law 
students every year seems to disappear 
In to an empty void of undergraduate activi-
ties and wasteful MSA spending. 
The law school has only one represen-
tative on MSA, with about 60 other repre-
sentatives from other schools. S till, a 
credible law student can wield a great deal 
of respect within the Assembly. For ex· 
ample, this year's law school rc;-re&enta· 
Competition ... tive. Bruce Frank, served as MSA Rules 
and Elections" Chair. A law student who 
can command respect within the Assembly 
can help ensure that law students' toter-
est. and money, are well represented. 
Following Monday's fmal oral argu-
ments. justices announced that the team 
of 3Ls Peter Jaffe and Ron Wernette had 
won the 1990 Campbell Moot Court Com-
petition. The award for best semifinal 
round brief went to 3Ls Carol Sulcoski and 
Rene Todd, the runners-up in the final. 
Dana Henkel and Jill \Vhealon, both 
3Ls, earned recognition for having submit-
ted the be:.::: :ief in the quarterfinal round. 
Guest justices for the final arguments 
_included Sol Wachtler. New York Court of 
Appeals; Dennis Archer, Michigan Supreme 
Court; Steward G. Pollock. Supreme Court 
of New Jersey: and professors Yale Ka-
misarand Sallyanne Payton oft he U-:\1law 
school. The case at issue in\'olved a dis· 
pute over whether two patients in persis· 
tent vegetative states had establis hed a 
constitutional right to privacy, which would 
allow their guardians to authorize the 
removal of life-support equipment. . , .. ,. . . . . .. . -. ~ 
Three first year law s tudents are run-
ning In the Michigan Student Assembly 
elections. Mike Troy is running as an 
independent candidate, argu ing that par-
ties are an obstacle to effective cooperation 
within the Assembly. Michael Warren Jr. is 
running with C:::- ~"'onservative Coalition. 
the largest conservative party. and the 
party of the current MSA President Aaron 
Williams. David Nachl is running \vith the 
Action Party. largely made up of members 
of the defunct Choice Party, which is the 
largest liberal party currently in the MSA. 
'J he elections will be held today and 
tomorrow. A poll will be open in Hutchins 
Hall from 10:45 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. today 
and from 3:15 to 7: 15 p.m. tomorrow. 
There will also be a polling site In the Union 
from 8:3Q il·~· to 10:15 p.m. today and 
from 9:00 'am. until 9 p.m. tomorrow. 
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Kevin M. Wolf:67:36 
David Glaser:67:34 
Kelly Browe:66:39 






















Steven J. Olson:63:34 












































J eff Gallant:56:35 
Chip Cox:56:34 
Stephen Klein:56:34 









































Derwood A. Haines:52:33 
Suzanne Shende:51:37 



















































Kralg St. Pierre:46:33 
Wayne Tang:46:32 









Robert Pearlman:4 5:33 
Doug Cogen:44:34 
Ken Rudofs k.i:44:33 
Jeff Freeburg:44:33 
Gregg Audet:44:33 































Sindy S. Montague:41:26 
Peggy Halfman:40:31 
























lHE GOLD CARD® A SPECIAL MEMBERSHIP OPPORTUNITY 
0 1t19 A-na. e..,_ Tr...tltNo.d s.Mm Com,_,. Inc. 
FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS EXCLUSIVELY 
. ' . 
T~kt• ~dv~rmgt: of this SJX'Cial orpor-
tunity to hecoml· a Gold Card mcrnhn. 
American Exprl·ss will3prrow y11Ur 
applintion b~st>d upon your staws ~ s a 
graduate student. Your acceptanCl' will 
not be ~cpcnder.t on cmploynwH Jr.d 
income history. As long ~ s you h~w no 
ncgJtiw crnlit history ~nd no nq:~trvc 
American Expn·ss cxperil·nce. you C3n 
·soon he c~ rrying thl· Gold Card. 
And you need only call 1\l apply. Any 
time. day or night. 24 hours a day. There 
is no lengthy application to complete. 
Once you receive thr.- Gold Card. you 
can begin enjoying the many benefits of 
this distinguished membership. includ-
ing: Worldwide check-cashing privi· 
leges. Emergency Card replacement 
(usually by the next business d~y). A 
complimentary 24-hour, toll-free travel 
service. As· well as insurance protection 
for your Gold Card purchases. 
The Gold Card. Available to you now 
on this exclusive basis from American 
Express. Call today to apply. 
The Gold Card· 
1-800-648-4420 
'lt.e Ita Gestae - Aprl14, 1990 -· 
M. D. Martin Wins Another Darn RG Contest 
The Res Gestae 1990 College 
Basketball Tournament Contest 
came to an exciting conclusion 
Monday night With UNL V's thrash-
ing of ACC also-ran Duke. The 
many contestants, 3 19 1n all. saw 
a trulywtld contest. with over half 
of the entrant's ultima te winner 
ellmtnated d uring the first week-
end . 50 hardy souls rode the 
Runnin' Rebels to victory. thus 
the battle for the chow was a tight 
exchange. The winner was. fi-
nally, 1 LMichael D. Martin. O'his 
Is not to be confused with 1 L 
Michael P. Marlin, who finished 
about 300th). This Is an excep-
tional achievemen t when one 
remembers that Mr. Martin also 
won the RC Football Bowl Con-
test. When Informed of his feat by 
the RG, Martin attribu ted h is 
success to his crystal ball. (High-
level talk abound currently at the 
paper to either bar Martin from aU 
futu re contests. or force him to 
write sports columns . which will 
ensure tha t he will never do well 
in the future. See Harold Hunter's 
performance in this contes t.) He 
gets no premium for his d ouble, 
other than our undying admira· 
Uon , but will receive the Jlrst place 
prtze of a $40 gift certificate at the 
restaurant of our choice . 
Second place went to 2L WU-
laim Hoffman. who bv chance 
picked more games correctly than 
Martin. Hoffman will receive a 
$20 gift certJJlcate to the restau-
rant of our choice. 
The Best Performance in a 
Non-Paying Role goes to 2L Pam 
Barkln. Barkin fmJshed third (by 
virtue of her picking more games 
correctly), but here's the rest of 
the s tory: Barkin picked Duke to 
Win the National Champions hip. 
Had the Blue Demons not embar-
rassed themselves in the ti tle 
game, Barkin would have won the 
contest by a whopping 22 points. 
As It was, Barkin had correctly 
called the square-orr Monday as 
well as three of the final four. 
Honorable mention to Ms. Barkin 
(read: no prize). 
Here Is the rundown of all 
contestants: (total points :games 
correctly predicted) 
Michael D. Ma rtin: 115:44 
William Hoffman:) 12:46 
Pam Barkin: 107:46 
Laura Wyckoff: l 07:43 
Shawn Or me: 1 06:44 
David Poirier: 105:4 2 
Roger Riviere: 103:4 4 
Dave Whitcomb: l 01:43 
Tracy Daw:101:40 












Kevin S . Kendall:92:40 
J ohn Everha rdus :92:40 
John Sommerdyke:92:39 
Beth Abrarns :91:41 
Todd Rubensteln:90:40 
Steve Levitan:89:39 





J im Eardley:85:39 
Tim Ell1olt:85:37 




Pa l Gaegler:83:38 
Mark Pieroni:B l :39 
Ju lie Crockell :80:39 
Mary M. Wemetle:80:37 
Michael Behringer:79:37 
Rogelio M. Huiz: 79:36 
Alice Owings:79:34 
J on Levy:78:39 
J ohn Arls :78:37 











Charles P. Bacall:76:35 
Chrls DeLuca :75:38 
Kathryn Dlssayer:75:36 
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Offer applies to sp1ral or \'eloBind ~With card stock cover at 
participatmg Kinko's Copy Cente rs. Does not mclude cop1es. 
Not valid w1th anv other offer. One coupon oer customer. 
Expires May 30th, 1990. Good only at 
Michigan Union 
530 S. State St. 
662-1222 
Open Early I Open Late 
kinko·s· 
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Law in the Raw 
To uc he! 
fhe advertisement reads , "WWn An InfinlU® From 
Lexis~.· Yes , Le:<is, purveyor of endless coffee mugs , 
t-shirts and tote bags, has finally come up with a real 
prlze~ the new llL'rul}' car from Nissan. worth $38,000. 
But that's not the end of the s tory. The car aficio· 
nados ln the audience know that the lnfmiU from 
Nlssan happens to be In dlrect competition with the 
Lexus~ from Toyota. The Intellectual property buffs In 
the audience will remember that Lexus~ just fmlshed 
a nasty trademark fight with Lexls~. a battle eventu-
ally settled out of court, or so we thought until thts 
latest volley. 
All I can say ls that I hope nobody comes out With 
a car called Westlawl 
National Law Journal. April 2, 1990 
Anti-Trust Violation? 
The Dallas Zoo runs an Adopt an An::-:::U program 
where folks can contribute money to the care of an 
a nimal. In return, the contributor gets to give the anima l 
a name. Although the public has shown a lot of interest 
in the monkeys. b irds and pandas, nobody ever wan ted 
the s na kes. Enter the law fi rm of Bickel and Brewer. Last 
week U1e finn , known for ils aggressive s tyle, a nnounced 
il wou ld underwrite the adoption of al l the s nakes in I he 
reptile collection and then offer the public lhe chance to 
readopt and rechristen them. Says B&B a ttorney Bill 
Candee, "Snakes are unappreciated and mis understood. 
We felt an aJTmlty toward them.· 
Does Mr. Candee really think naming a boa constric-
tor "Senior Partner" will encourage the pubUe to appre-
'-
By Zick, Wisotzkey, Welsh & Oana 
elate lawyers more?!? 
Newsweek : March 26, 1990 (Thanks to Margo K.) 
Lover's Quarrel 
Although less dramatic than the St. Valentine's Day 
Massacre, a successful but b loodless coup was executed 
the day before Valentine's Day when seven partners a t 
Chicago's Brinton. Bollinger and Ruberry handed f:under 
and managing partner Howard T. Brinton hls briefcase, a 
portable phone and a resolution calling for his forced 
Withdrawal, despite his ownership of more than ftfty 
percent of the fmn. 
Mr. Brinton sought an Injunction to preven t the move. 
but was turned down. Said Cook County Circuit J udge 
Kenneth L. Gillis, · rrJhe action here was d isgraceful... but 
tha t is not the same as saying it is illegal.· 
Both s ides have since agreed that Brinton Is enlltled 
to over $1 million. 
Says Barry B. Bollinger (appa ren tly no relation). ·we 
had some s ubstantial managerr.~·~· d isputes.· Not so 
s ubs ta n tial however to keep the ousting group from 
returning Mr. Brinton's handgun nnd bullets in the brief· 
case they handed to him on his way out the door. 
Nat ional Law Joumal 
Legal Entrapment 
Fun is fun. but these lawyer jokes may be get ling out 
of ha nd. We were frankly nmazed to sec how far a nti· 
lawyer sentiment had gone on reading recenUy of the 
actions of the Virginia legislature. Before a djourning. the 
Vir gin ians came close to passing a bill that would have 
established an attorney-hun ting season. The s tate game 
Board was ordered to study if it should classify lawyers a s 
a nuisance species as well as establis h regu lations for 
trapping them. Bu t the Virginians apparently wanted to 
make the hunt sporting. The use of cash a s ba it was 
prohibited, as was shouting "whiplash" or "ambulance· 
in order to trap attorneys. This Is really d isgusting. 
Where are the animal-rights people when you need 
them? 
Wall Street Journal March 23, 1990 
The Schmuck One 
Attorney Mitchell Macks may be a "charitable.lovlng 
father and a pillar of his synagogue,· as the Illinois 
Appella te Court notes. but he's also a man with "no 
regard" for the rules governing attorneys' cond uct in 
court. With that pronouncement. the court u pheld a 
contempt find ing against Macks for trying to engage a 
circuit court judge in illegal conversations while the 
judge was hearing a $400,000 probate case Macks losl 
The court noted that contempt is an extreme punish-
ment, but was warranted in the case because Macks a t 
trial was "repeatedly eva~h·r. ... disrespectful to the court, 
withheld evidence ... and called opposing counsel a 
'schmuck.'" 
Chicago Tribute, 1\'ovember 15, 1988 
Vintage Advice 
ll doesn 't pay to be young. At kasl not according to 
a recent decis ion by n Houston bankn.1ptcy judge. J udge 
William Grcendyke ruled that the rates charged by two 
lawyers in the Hous ton Dtm of Shein field, Maley a nd Kay 
were excessive beca use the lawyers are under 40. The 
j udge s ta ted tha t despite Mr. Parkins's reputation and 
experience as a bankruptcy attorney, a man his age 
shouldn't be charging $250 an hour. 
Wall Street J ournal, December 14, 1988_/ 
